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·Cougar varsity cagers
crushed. by SCVALfoes
Who would ever suspect that
a sturdy lO-point lead with
three minutes remaining in a
basketball game isn't enough to
win??
Certainly most of the dismally
small opening-night
crowd figured that the Cubberley Cougars,. who had been
playing brilliantly all evening,
would hang on to notch an impressive
non-league victory
over Los Altos. But an inspired, stunning last";minute
surge by the visiting Knights,
coupled with a ridiculous display of Cougar ballhandling,
sent the game into overtime
with the score deadlocked at
53-53. Then, five clutch Los
Altos
free-throws
proved
enough to win, and. sent the
disappointed Cubberley cagers
to the showers to ponder their
1-4 pre-season record.
Starks, Prehn and Benzer in action against Los Altos
Los Altos, a torrid shooting
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---------------------------------------------team picked by many to. pace
their SCVAL this coming sea- was impressive in his first
Giant Mike Tarabonovic, the
son, found themselves on the varsity
start,
and Paul Indian's 6'6" all-league. forshort end of the score for Benzer's rebounding kept the ward, meshed 17 points, mostly
about 29 of the 32 minutes Cougars in tact.
coming from tips and followlast Friday night. The Cougars,
Last Tuesday afternoon, Cub- up shots •.
playing sound defense and berley's weary cagers invaded
Cubberley will be idle until
singeing the nets in occasional
Fremont's gym, but with dis- after Christmas,
when they
streaks, carried a six-point couraging results. A Fremont tackle Awalt and Mt. View belead into the locker room at front-line averaging 6'6" and fore opening their SPAL camhalf, and led by as' much as a dreary offensive show by the paign against highly-touted San
11 points during several porCougs added up to disaster.
Carlos.
tions of the contest.
But the Knight's pressurized
half-court zone press stymied
Cubberley's momentum, forced
errors and ultimately lead to a
Los Altos win.
Guards ToddStarks and Chris
Martin paced theCoug scorers,
dumping' in 12 points apiece,
while steady Gary Prehn
checked in with nine. John
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Clark, sophs
nab awards
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By CHRIS MARTIN
Many strange, bewildering,
and entertaining events took
place during the McLane Tournament and were just too good
for the aid Pro to discard.
First of all, teams from four
different high schools were all
situated in the same small motel. With a shortage of available facilities, four or five
guys to a room was not peculiar, and the coaches were constantly on the prowl. Guys
from Berkeley High were running plays upstairs at 3:15 in
the morning, and Cougar Kelly
Schulz was ruthlessly locked
out of his room wearing only
his striped nightie and matching cappipooh.
At ,the tournament itself, the
host McLane songleaders (one
in particular) subtly sauntered
past the Cub players (one in
particular) 23 times in one
game, setting a new tourney
record.
An official, attempting to dramatize a crucial foul
call, slipped and went sliding
right into a wall. The scoreboard read 23 seconds during
the entire final evening of play,
and the breakfast banquet for
the players happened in a bowling alley.
***
Chrisicisms •••
Cougar pass-catChing sensation Kelly Schulz has been
offered a full scholarship from
Nebraska to play football for
the Big Eight school. Rumor
has it that Schulzie will jet
back to the midwest with the
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Craig Clark once again made
a hardware haul as he captured
the Most Valuable Player
trophy and two Player of the
week honors at the 1968 edition;
of Cubberley's Football awards
banquet.
Coach Len Doster issued
awards for his second-place
sophomore team which ended
their campaign with a highlysuccessful 6-2 mark. Captains
Chris Fleming and Ken Yoshida
received plaque's for their outstanding leader ship andFleming
made a clean sweep when' he
walked off with the MVP trophy
as well.
••
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its first genuine Blue Chipper
of the year. Say, Coach Peters
is desperately looking for Blue
Chippers .•.
* **
Speaking of Blue Chips,
senior Mike Gruver is in the
process of recruiting recruiters for the Universal Gym
drive.
If you're interested
in helping, contact Mike and
be prepared for some surprises .•.
Last Saturday's
soccer fete got off to a wet
start, with mud oozing and rain
drizzling.
Tomorrow's final
games should be reasonably
dry, however, 'cause Cougsoccer star Art Ignacio recently
assured. the Old Pro that' 'the
rain has been cancelled on,
account of the game" •••
Congratulations
to bearded
footballers Bruce Anderson and
L. Olsen for delivering in the
clutch.
During last Friday's
thrilling basketball game, b~cause most of the spirit leaders were singing in the City,
the pair nabbed themselves
some jackets, led cheen" :,ll1d
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Cougar pass-catchIng sensation Kelly Schulz has been
offered a full scholarship from
Nebraska to play football for
the Big Eight school. Rumor
has it that Schulzie will jet
back to the midwest with the
Nebraska coach to look over
the situation.
Cubberley has

errors and ultimately lead to a
Los Altos win.
Guards ToddStarks and Chris
Martin paced the .Cougscorers,
dumping'· in 12 points apiece,
while steady Gary Prehn
checked in with nine. John
Foley, former "B" phenom,

Five Coug ··gridders

Though certainly not dominating the 1968 version of the
all-league squad, Cubberley did
manage to fill two all-SP AL
slots with fighting Cougars, and
three
others
settled
for
Honorable Mentions. Curiously
enough, Gunn High, which
checked in with an unimpressive 5-5 overall record,
featured four first-teamer s, yet
Cubberley could capture only
two positions on this select
team.
Craig Clark and record-setting Kelly Schulz, both certain
unanimous choices, represented

the Cougs on both the offensive
and defensive units. Honorably
Mentioned were
QB Todd
Starks, center Jim Callahan
and back John Kmetovic.
Clark, whom Paul Savoia of
the TRIBUNEtermed" the class
of the league," made his second
consecutive appearance on the
all-SP AL rOster. This year's
Most Valuable Cougar, Clark
used his vicious' tackling, potent running, and phenomenal
hands to establish a reputation as one of the league's
most versatile, dangerous players.
His third-in-the-SP AL

ranking in receiving, five TD's
and 180 yards in punt returns
make one wonder why he wasn' (mentioned on offense as well.
Also conspicuously absent
from the offensive unit was
Todd Starks, Cougs recordbreaking signal-calle'r and' 68
Back-of-the- Year. Though unquestionably the league's finest
passer, he-was apparently not
the finest quarterback.
That
distinction went to Woodside's
scrapping Bob LeBlanc, parttime linebacker and full-time
winner. Though Starks pitched
for 1,093,f0tal yards, 12 TD's
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L. Olsen for delivering in the

clutch.
During last Friday's
thrilling basketball game, bEfcause most of the spirit leaders were singing in the City,
the pair nabbed themselves
some jackets, led cheers, and
did a whale of a job.

honored

and completed 90 of 179 atfinest effort against Woodside,
tempts for a .500 percentage,
as he contained the Cat's highinconsistency
plagued him ly-regarded middle-guard Jim
Woodside's Phil
throughout the year. AndWood- . Constantz.
side did, afterall, wup the MosIe, who was awarded the
Cher'bkees and capture
the SPAL's Lineman of the Year
league title ...
plaque, narrowly slithered past
Schulz, Cougar end extraJim in the balloting for center.
The last Honorable Mention
ordinaire, paced the SPAL in
receiving with 37 snags good went to. John Kmetovic, undeniably one of the classiest defor 487 yards and five touchdowns, and appears headed for fensive backs in the area. Ina highly-successful
college tercepting four opposing aercareer in football.
ials this season, John again
played a large role in the
Callahan, who was recently
named the Coug's top defensive league-leading success of the
player, turned in perhaps his Coug's pass defense.

